Kim Gowldgrass. lives in Jersey City, New Jersey, USA. She is 21 years old (born on October 25, 1990) and presently doing Graduation in Business Management from Phoenix University. She is a well-known socialite of the NJ State in USA. She is also member of many social websites including Facebook, Twitter, MySpace, Puddygirl and many others and her profile appears on Yasni, abouteveryone, LinkedIn etc.

She is a known Lesbian and women’s rights activist and takes part in helping the lesbians needing counseling. She played an active role in the approval of same-sex marriage laws in New York and New Jersey states, which was vetoed by the State governor in NJ. Her group and she is working hard for it's approval again and have resolved to ensure that this time the governor gives his approval for the popular demand.

She also played a role in the approval of same-sex marriage law in New York along with her group, and other prominent activists who were the real heroes.

Her ancestors came from Germany in 1860s. They were in thousands as the whole clan had immigrated to the new land, and docked at New York. They were Jews and had brought all their belongings in shape of gold with them. They started their gold and banking business in New York and slowly spread to the whole USA, losing all contacts with their relatives over the generations. Those living in New York and adjoining states slowly converted to Christianity.

Since her parents are from upper class, Kim Gowldgrass lives an easy, luxurious life. Her favorite food, as she said in a TV interview is chicken enchilada with lots of cheese, mayonnaise, tomato ketchup, red beans or black-eyed beans. She loves to have French omelet and roasted bacon in breakfast.

She ensures half an hour jogging, swimming or light work out. 5 days a week. She is 5 feet 7 inches and weighs 125 pounds.

Any girl is free to contact her at facebook or twitter. Her link at twitter is https://twitter.com/#!/Gowldgrass and at facebook is http://www.facebook.com/kim.gowldgrass
In an interview to a local TV channel NEWS 12, she expressed her resolve to do everything possible to solve individual problems of lesbians and women. She announced donation of 100,000 dollars for the needy girls. She also urged the state government to earmark funds for the welfare of needy women and provide free legal assistance to the lesbians and womenfolk. She also acted as an anchor in a weekly women’s show “Help This Woman.”

She had been offered acting in TV dramas but because of her busy schedule and her dislike for acting, she has refused all these offers. However she has been friends with some of the Hollywood celebrities including Lindsay Lohan, Emma Watson, Kristen Stewart, Miley Cyrus, Madonna, Mila Kunis, Emily Blunt, Natalie Portman and some others. She meets them when they come to New York or Jersey City.